**INDICATES ACTIVITY IS OPEN TO USEA MEMBERS AND GUESTS**

**DATE** | **ACTIVITY**  | **CONTACT**
---|---|---
**September 2-4** | **WORLD ENERGY SECURITY FORUM - WESF 2014** | Kim Grover Ext. 1230

*“Energy Security, Finance & Sustainability: Achieving Growth while Securing the Future”. The World Energy Security Forum offers a unique venue for policy makers, researchers, industry leaders and experts in the Oil & Gas, and energy sector from across the globe to debate and discuss the infrastructural and financial challenges in the energy sector. It will explore techno-logical advances in the energy sector, offer unique networking opportunities and share best practices.*

*The forum seeks to create a platform for positive engagement centered on formulating innovative and sustainable means of ensuring stability and growth in the energy sector. For more information, contact: info@hemispherefrontierconsulting.com or visit the forum website at www.worldenergysecurityforum.com.*

**September 4** | **“** **Briefing: Alberta Innovates – Technology Futures - Status and Challenges in CC0 Geological Storage.** | Adriana Arevalo Ext. 1271
| **“Briefing: USAID/USA Black Sea Regional Transmission Planning Project Working Group Meeting.** | Natalia Fominykh Ext. 1262
| **“Briefing: Haiti Energy Partnership Program Executive Exchange on Power Sector Reform and Governance.** | Chris Marshall Ext. 1257
| **“** **Briefing: USAID/USA Armenia-Georgia Sub-Regional Transmission Planning Project Working Group Meeting.** | Natalia Fominykh Ext. 1262
| **“** **Briefing: USAID/USA Armenia Model Grid Code Project Working Group Meeting.** | Natalia Fominykh Ext. 1262
| **“** **Roadshow is to create interest among US companies to invest up to $1 billion in E** | Adriana Arevalo Ext. 1271
| **ast Africa geothermal** | **opportunities for private geothermal developers in East Africa.** | Andrew Palmater Ext. 1286
| **“** **Executive Exchange Program will be a targeted tour of US cities and major events that will serve to** | **highlight key topics and developments in oil and natural gas exploration, production, trade, and regulation. It provides a unique venue for American energy officials to meet their Chinese counterparts, discuss areas of mutual interest, and improve the production and delivery of secure, economical, and reliable oil and natural gas. Denver, CO** | Kim Grover Ext. 1230

**September 20-27** | **“** **USAID/USA SouthEast Europe Distribution System Operator Security of Supply Study tour to the U.S. Columbus, OH; Houston, TX; Washington, DC** | Albert Deub Ext. 1254
| **“** **USAID/USA SouthEast Europe Distribution System Operator Security of Supply Study tour to the U.S. Columbus, OH; Houston, TX; Washington, DC** | Albert Deub Ext. 1254
| **“** **Executive Exchange Program, National Sequestration Education Program, Richmond Community College - CCS Education Strategies and Curriculum Development. 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM, USAID Executive Conference Room.** | Adriana Arevalo Ext. 1271
| **“** **Executive Exchange Program, National Sequestration Education Program, Richmond Community College - CCS Education Strategies and Curriculum Development. 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM, USAID Executive Conference Room.** | Adriana Arevalo Ext. 1271
| **“** **Executive Exchange Program, National Sequestration Education Program, Richmond Community College - CCS Education Strategies and Curriculum Development. 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM, USAID Executive Conference Room.** | Adriana Arevalo Ext. 1271
| **“** **USAID/USA SouthEast Europe Distribution System Operator Security of Supply Study tour to the U.S. Columbus, OH; Houston, TX; Washington, DC** | Albert Deub Ext. 1254

**September 26 – October 4** | **“** **Power Africa Geothermal Roadshow** | Britt Shaw Ext. 1268
| **“** **This executive exchange program will be a targeted tour of US cities and major events that will serve to showcase opportunities for private geothermal developers in East Africa. The delegation will be led by the Power Africa Coordinator and will comprise government representatives from Goshu, Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda, Tanzania and Uganda, as well as public and private project developers. The goal of the Roadshow is to create interest among US companies to invest up to $1 billion in East Africa geothermal over the next three years, and to do so by increasing their understanding of opportunities available and East African market environments, including legal, policy, regulatory and financial constraints unique to each country. Portland, OR; Reno, NV; Washington, DC** | Kim Grover Ext. 1230

**November 24** | **“** **World Energy Trilemma 2014** | Kim Grover Ext. 1230

**This event will mark the release of the World Energy Council’s 2014 World Energy Trilemma report. The World Energy Trilemma report assesses how efficiently countries’ policies are managing the energy trilemma: how to deliver energy securely, to mitigate the environmental impact of energy production and use, and to ensure energy is available to all and at an affordable price. The report includes the world’s most comprehensive ranking of countries energy policies and identifies areas of success and highlights aspects for improvement. This year’s report also provides the backbone to the WECS’s ongoing dialogue between industry and policymakers presenting the views of 50 energy and environment ministers, along with the views of multilateral development banks, IGO’s and experts from 25 countries. 9:00 AM – 11:30 AM, National Press Club, Washington, DC.** | Kim Grover Ext. 1230

Register early! [http://www.usea.org/node/1267/register](http://www.usea.org/node/1267/register)

---

**SAVE THE DATE!**

**7TH ANNUAL ENERGY SUPPLY FORUM**

**OCTOBER 2, 2014**

**NATIONAL PRESS CLUB BALLROOM**

**WASHINGTON, DC**

Corporate executives will gather to discuss topics ranging from unconventional energy supply resources to onshore exploration and production to technological advancements in the supply sector.

**Topics:**
- U.S. Exports-Crude Oil, Natural-Gas, Coal
- Shale Revolution
- The Future of Coal & Nuclear Power
- Promoting Technological Innovation
- Domestic Production Advances
- Future Global Outlook

Register today! [http://www.usea.org/node/1267/register](http://www.usea.org/node/1267/register)